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Baylor, Rice 
In Top 10 m
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7 New York, Nov. 2 (AP)—Notre Dame continues to rcill 

up the score in the Associated Press football poll with €3 
per cent of the first-place votes in the fifth weekly ratings 

-New faces come and go in the top 10 but nobody is cion 
to the' Fighting Irish who were ranked first by 13 of tq 
161 sports writers and sportscast-f 
era participating. 7

It’s getting monotonous. Notre 
Dame in the No. 1 spot and the 
other members of the “Big* Four” 
rushing along behind them. The 
rest, a^e stragglers in the voting.

Amy Second
Army is second, Oklahoma third 

and California fouth, just like 
last week. The “Big Four” corner
ed all but three of the first-place 
ballots. Oklahoma drew ill, Army 
10 and California three. The oth
ers went to tenth-place Michigan 
State (2) and to seventh-place Cor
nell (1). ,

9 Minnesota and Pennsylvania 
nosedived out of the top 10 after 
their respective ^defeats by Purdue 
and Pittsburgh; Southern Meth
odist and Michigan State took their 
places. : A, 7; ‘ T - X

None of the “Big Four” was 
hard pressed last Saturday. Notre 
Dame thumpeo Navy, ‘40 to 0;
Army ran over'Virginia Military,
40 to 14; Oklahoma walloped Iowa 
State 34 to 7, and California 
turned back U. C. L. A.’s challenge,
35 to 21.

On the point basis, with 10 for 
first, nine for second and so on, 
the Irish piled up 1569 to outdis
tance the pack. The Cadet’s sec
ond-place margin was sliced but 
they still hold the edge over Okla
homa. 1323 to 1308. California has

H;

1070 'points 
Michigan, the only other t<>am 

except Notre' Dame to lead Jthe 
poll this season, gained support 
by topping Illinois, 13 to (). As k 
refuR the Wolverines advanced a 
peg from sixth to fifth.

Baylof’s unbeaten Bears jumped 
from tenth to Slxtn on the strength 
of a 40*tn**J4 ramble against Texas 
Christian. Cornell moved up one 
step, to seventh on Sts 64-to-0 tout 
of Columbia, but Rice, surprising
ly, fell from No. 5 to No. 8 de
spite a 28-to-0 win over Texas 
Tech.

^Southern Methodist, a 7-to-6 
winner over 1 Texas on D)qak 
Walker’s placement, took over 
ninth -position and Michigan State, 
which faces Notre Dame’s pow
erhouse this Saturday, ruined Tem
ple, 62 to 14, graduating to tenth 
place.

(See AP POLL, Page 4)
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Going Strong
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On the Intramural baske 

ball courts Monday, A Qn 
termaster routed B Engine* 
31-10 with the outstanding 
play of Neal and For 
the QMC In
for the Engineers. 
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Murray Holdilch, left, and James 
Fowler, below, were selected by 
the Balt Sports Staff for Line
man of the Week honors after 
their outstanding play against 
Arkansas last Saturday.

X

for 
cCann

. _ light squeezed By a tricky 'B 
Vet five 17-13. High point man 
the thatch was Meyers for 
losers.

D Infantry stomped a eripplled; 
Army Security team 31-id ln| ai 
rough game. Newt Bonner and ^exj 
Auret for the Infantry tea,m were 
high i point men of the game.

H Flight downed the Senlior 
Company 11-4 in a hard( foujht 
match led by tricky ball nandl 
of Roy Dollar and Ray Long.

iE flight took the win from 
hard fighting A Engineer ’live 
17-9. High point man for the con
test was Sam Brovenzu, , 1 .

I Infantry defeated A Coast 
9 with the outstanding play 
Will Barber and Hcrshol Jones 

, Tennis 
On the tenuis courts, B C6m- 

liosito toojk the win over B. Field 
WLSt won from B |hf|fui-

Booth ad | Moore.

posit
3i0. B Coast won from B It 
try 24 with the'excellent jilto.v

A ihfuhtity showed its fahgs 
downing F Flight 3-0. Outktam ing 
players for the winners were Rate 
and Waterhouse,

A Flight won a hard match.fiom 
K Flight 2-- despite the stqllar 
play of Thompson and Mayes.; As 
usual, Alvin Atronson and Spec 
Fails were the main stays f op the
A Flight | team. ~ [ j if ,
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Get Those Flowers for the 

Big Weekend From the

STUDENT
FLORAL
CONCESSION

OUR DORMITORY ,
; SALESMEN:

1—O. E. Blume....,....RoorcFlOS

•T 2—D. K. King.... :......Room 110
9 ’ • l * ;

3— Bob Blum............. j...404
i* . r ■ ■ • •

4— A. N. Paraskevas..... 101

6—J. R. Woodall....... LL..... 428

6— Wl D. Garner...

7— F. L. Wallace 25

8— >Ri Li Sturdivant..]..

125 

Mitchell 

.. 107 

.. 414 

.. 404

11—M. Adklsson........ 'I304
12 W, Vetttrlck,...]..........422

14—11. N. O'Hara........ 1i....... 412
r. • . *

40—Hank Simpson, Walton H*1

0- -J, R. Holland....

10—J;; Lambert...*.....

16- F. E. Kerna Dorm 12

17—Bob Shepherd   Dorm 5
Mitchell Fred Hambright

Mllnar—E. L. Judy & 35
J. E. Humphries

Leggett—-John GeigerL........... 6*j

Harfcc^J. D. rfinton Dorm 7

Walton—B. M. Andrich........: C3

Law—J. T. Martin.... 6A
Puryear—P. G. Anderson.... 6F

College View—Jack Morris
. . B-13-L

■
A&M Annex—R. H. Eubank

1 Dorm 14, Room 412
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• • ♦"Run by Aggies

For tfie Aggies ’
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On the ] horaeshoe courts, a jone 
match between E Vet anid B TC 
found a ! Strong Transportation 
team too much for the Vets.'Doug 
Withe arid Jimmy Miller led the 
TC’s to a 300 victory. | I ; , 

Intramural flag football spOn- 
tiriue<i with a tight game between C 
’Field and A Composite. The match 
was a complete tie in {enetrations 
and TD’s with the winning margin 
beings extra points. They earned 
the Field team a 14-12 victory.

but score
less match w as betWeen D Vet

were given 
yard pene-

Anotheir hard fought

and A Sig’s. The Vets 
the win on one twenty 
tration and three forty-yard pen
etrations.

A pWS completed a long pass oh 
the ijast jplay of the game to win 
6-0 civer G Flight in a rough and 
toilgh grime.

D Field downed B Ai hletips 13-7 
in a tough but clean ));anie.

Murry Holdilch and Jim Fow
ler have both been selected as 
oulrijUnding Linemen of the Week 
for jtheir fine performance in the 
Arkimsas glmo.

Dim to everyone’s creditable 
shoeing, in the tussle with the 
RaZOrbucke, the Butt Sports Staff 
|cou|d not decide on one outstand
ing .Lineman °f the Week.

Sp, as the only logical solution, 
the ; staff deviates from its pre- 
viods procedure today to spot- 
liglit not one—hut two remarkable 
scrltnmage line scrappers for the
Mpn * •ff"; ^ 1

Before the Baylor game, neither 
fHollitch nor Foyilyr Jiad received 
enough ■ action \ol; speak of. Now 
they have firm foothblds on the 
first string alignmentfdefensively.

Murray Holdilch is ia 205 pound 
junior tackle from Blooming Grove 
an<4 is one of the teams oldest 
players. Murry reached his twenty- 
fifth birthday on June 22.

Holditch wari nearly immoveable 
Saturday as the fast charging 
Porker backs found his area in 
the; line similar to that of a stone 
wail.. He also helped A&M’s cause 
early in the opening period when

Battleship ran in th j 1930 Fla 
mingo atj Hialeah befor i being con
verted t6 a jumper and shipped to 
England to win the 
tional. !

AGGIES!!

he pOunccd on uii Arkansan fum
ble on ;his own sevrin yard-llm* to 
stave off a Hog scoiHtig threat.

Kiinmng right ulonk, with Hol
ditch £or lineman honoya 1h Jim 
Fowkn'i the man with it terrific 
football future. Fowler was good 
unorigH&Siitrirday to prove that he 
is destined for success while sport
ing the maroon and white. For Ope 
reason, Fowler has many days to 
play far A&M—he's just a sopho
more. For another he’s big enough 
190 poijlnds of dynamite.

The coaching staff label Fowler 
us an offensive center on the line
ups bbjfhfte each grime. But he is 
best known to Farmer fans as 
a linebacker for the improving 
Aggie eleven.

One (of the most outstanding 
plays Of the game for the Aggies 
was when Fowler snagged a Pork
er pass out of the air early in 
the second quarter. He took the 
ball ojp the Ag 40-yard marker 
ami rolled down the sidelines while 
shakirig off Porker after Porker 
and reached the enemy’s ten.

For this, play, and many other 
good dmes, wSrnominate Jim Fow
ler as I Co-lineman of the Wfeek.

Most SWC Grid 
Camps Listing 
Many Injuries

By Associated Preaa

There’s an insured feeling 
at most Southwe|i Confer
ence football camps.

; Every coach can point to 
one or more key men on the
sidelines, several expect them to 
be there in Saturday's games.

Baylor, the only undefeated, un
tied team in conference, has three 
ailing.

Center Eugene Hubbner is ex
pected to be okeh for the important 
Toxas game this week.

John Curtis, defensive halfback, 
and sophomore Quarterback Larry 
Isbell are the others.

Southern Methodist Coach Matty 
Bell said Bobby Vann, one of his 
regular tackles, may be out for 
the rest of the season.

Vann tore two cartilages in his 
knee and broke his wrist.

Bell said Bobby Collier, his oth
er regular tackle, had an injured 
shoulder, but should be able to play 
against Texas A&M this week.

Texas listed five injuries, two 
serious enough to be hospitalized. 
These are backs Billy Pyle and 
Byron Townsend. Pyle has a twist
ed knee that may keep him on 
the bench the rest of the season. 
Townsend has a bruised hip.

First string ends Paul Williams 
and Ray Stone and Tackle Jim 
Lunsford are nursing hurts.

Rice hopes to have all of its 
cripples back this week. Halfback 
Sonny Wyatt and Guard S. J. 
Roberts are “maybe” cases. Gerald 
Weatherly, the big center, should 
be recovered from an ankle injury.

The picture was a little brighter 
at Texas A&M, where the Aggies 
found John Christensen and, Char
ley McDonald may be able to play 
this week. They’re the team’s top 
safety men.

Arkansas got End Frank Fischel 
buck in actio^ yesterday, but Coach 
John Barnhill said his, ace fullback, 
Leon (Muscles) Campbell woh’t 
play against Rice and may not play 
any more this year. Campbell has 
a bad knee.

L. R. (Dutch) Meyer, Texas 
Christian Couch, explained his 
team's 40-14 loss to Baylor as a 
had day. He told u quarterback 
club meeting:

‘'It’s a short story. We just took 
a bad heating. K7verything we did 
was bud.”
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h Continues Lead 
a Ground Gainer

MANJTZAt

A&M’s Robert Smith, whox 
carried the ball more than anyi 
elao in the Southwest Conference, 
continued to be the leading ball 
carrier with a 4.03 yard average 
this week.

Smith’a average dropped from the 
previous week since he averaged 
only four yard# -for l\ gallops 
through the line in the game last 
week. Randall Clay of Texas took 
over the second position as he has 
gained 398 yards in 90 carries this 
season. Smith has a net gain of 
451 yards for 97 carries. Lepn 
(Muscles) iCampbell of Arkansas 
dropped into third place as he 
continued to warm the bench due 
to injuries.

Gardenia! in Top Ten
Don Nicholas of A&M dropped 

into ninth place while Dick Garde- 
mal broke into the top ten passers 
of the conference, having com-

Oampbell of Texas ! ajtd Adrian 
Burk of Baylor are;Che big ; three 
of the conference in the pasiing

urk has completed 
108 attempted passes frir

department.
W of
869 yards a|id too touchdow 
Berry has completed 77 out of 
154 passes attempted thiri sea 
ion with eight of the passes go
ing for touchdowns.: Campbell bps 
completed 66 of UtS pasaOi for

Procter 
ledd over Mo; 

he pass r 
:tor has ca 

ul of! 489

t sTh&r
jTirds and ! four j touchdowns.

„ PHUMlrmn L. Chrlsftnaen dropped out 
996 yards and f our t oiichdo\vns. of the lending punt-'returner list,

J,,,. Klrkinir | |

kS
A&M’s pride ami joy i|n the 

punting department: came through 
against the Hogs : last w<jek :as 

ited ft

• ■ 1]

Yale La,ry putted five times for a; 
42.8 average,; Lary remains Jin 
fifth place, trailing Doak Walker 
of SMU by only }0.8 inchfes jUri 
kick.

Kyle Rote of the Mustanjpi jed 
the kickers for the second week- in 
a row but his average dropped to

_ __ _ 44.0 yards in 14 kicks. Jim Hick-
pleted 19 out of 40 passes for a ley and Dan Wilde* both of] TCU, 
net gain of 190 yards. Nicholas' 
threw two passes for no gi ’ 
against Arkansas last week. Ga: 
mal had a big day against 
Razorbacks, as he connected with 
14 out of 25 passes for a net gain 
of 143 yards and a touchdown.

Lindy Berry of TCU, Paul

occupy the second and third posi
tions, respectively.

Wray Whitaker jumped ] into 
ninth place as a pasa-'receiyed in 
the conference. Wjhitriker, driught 
seven passes against Arkansas for 
a net gain of 89’ yards; one pf the 
passes was jfor a touchdown.:

doWn pnaaqa. J 
haf caught! 29 ] pa^Os

Taxaa gained the 
Bailey of TCU 

iving department, 
ht 28 paiMi for 

rd«. Bailey has 
for ,417 yard*, 

ht three touch- 
Iion Of Baylor 

for 304

lined with ;ir 
A&M garni', 
teithe line! up K

' tfrit returnera is 
, Vilde ha>| six hf- 

tufns for i 22 ^ard average. Rux 
Procter of ‘ Rice^has returned sqy- 
en times to average 20.8, yards. 
Berry Of TCU Ids in third plafie, 
having run back 13 punts for , a 
1716 yard fiyerage. 

j Clay of ^exaslTis 8tpl king in the 
scoring department with 61 points. 
Clay did riot score against SMU. 
Frpggie Williams of Rice added 
fbiir points from last weeks game 1 
^ to [41 points.1'

f Arkansas arid 
rip Of Rice arie tied jn 
witli 36 points each. 

SMlI is in jtenth place

5

to‘raise hii tot|l to [41 
j. Don Lo^ue 
Ropby Lan 
third place 
Walker ofj 
with 26 po nts.

j What’s Cooking

Gland Xa-

For that After

Refreshing Sm.ck of
] , i1 j j 'J -

Delicious Sanc.wiches

and

Fountain Service

Game,
’

"Hospitality and
'ood

:' T’';
■______  ■ . A

i

Good
as ii^6 it

AM PUS 
Gonfectio

(Next th pU£

f

iiery«
Theater)

ABILENE CLUB, Thursday'af
ter veil practice YMCA.

BEAUMONT CLUB, Thursday, 
7:30, Room 108 Academic Build
ing' piscuss Christmas Dance.1 I !

BAYTOWN CLUB, 7:30 p. m., 
\\r(«lr)esday Room 106 Academic 
Bujldjng Officers to be elected and 
plans for Thanksgiving Dance.

ir^x?
f

Paihionable Writing Paper*
1 1 1 ■ 1 ■ ■

SSlhmyb a 'HOcome

Montag’s fine stationery pays a 
compliment to her good taste 
and youni ______ ^
Eaqusite writing'paper in styles 
and colors to suit the fancy of 

} 4* disrriminating.

, it's appredatadl 
vnvc nnonogs, it’s die finest!

Ixchange Store
"Serving Texas Aggies"

DISCUSSION AND DEBATE 
SOCIETY, 7:30 p. m., Wednesday, 
Asseiribly Room, YMCA. Panel dis
cussion on “Should The U. S. 
Share Atom Secrets With Britain 
and Canada.”

'EAST TEXAS CLUB MEETING, 
7:30 p. m., Thursday, Reading 
Room: YMCA. Discuss Thanksgiv
ing Pjarty.

HEART O’ TEXAS CLUB, 7:30 
p. mi Thursday, Room 305, Aca
demic Building.
.HOUSTON COUNTY A&M 

((LUB, 7:30 p. m., Wednesday 
Roonj 306 Academic Building, Dis
cuss Tranksgiving dance.

HOUSTON CLUB, Wednesday, 
IrriS ;p.m., 301 Goodwin Hall Dis
cuss Dance plans.

MANAGEMENT E N G I N - 
BERING WIVES meet at home of 
Mrs. Janet Trailer, 100 South Lo
gan |n Bryan kj! 7:30 P.M. Thurs
day. i Dr, W, A, Varvcl is princi
pal apeaker.

MARSHALL CLUB, Thursday, 
after yell practice First Floor, 
Academic Building.

ROBERTSON COUNTY CLUB, 
7:15 p. m., Wednesday, Goodwin 
HulL Taylor Wi|kins will he speak
er. i'i

ip-i

Knot-hole Tickets 
On Sale Saturday

A limited number of football 
fans will get to see all-American 
Doak Walker in action at Kyle 

“Field Saturday without having to 
pay the full $3.60 price. "

Ticket manager Howard Nelson 
of Texas A&M has announced that 
“knot-hole gang” prices will be in 
effect for the south bleachers for 
Saturday’s battle between the 
Mustangs and the Aggies.

Children under 12 may sit in 
this section for twenty-five cents, 
those over 12 for 75 cerite. “Knot
hole gang” tickets will be sold at 
the gate Saturday only.

The concrete stadium holdri 33,- 
000, and it will be almost fHled 
with students of the two schools 
and fans who purchased $3.60 tick
ets. Nelson expects a crowd of 
from 33,000 to 35,000.
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EAT AT ...

Ridgeway’s

CREAMLAND
North Gate 

College Station

Delicious . . .
• Breakfasts
• Lunches
• Supper
• Fountain Service
• Short Orders

REASONABLE 

PRICES '

U1. t ».

vvhen you smoke PHILIP MoipfST
1 1 la,
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iNew Used

RADIOS
guabAn|teed repairs _

— HALICRAFTERS IN STOCK
at the

i : • : . Jl ;
| !• . j if '; • • ... 71 "V j. . j'!; ■ '

STIDENT COW STORE
Phone 4-41|14

.;. j. ’ •' i i j .

A

: J.

FREE PICK-UP & DEUVERY

I ,

North Gate

TT
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Everybody talks about PLEASURH, but 
only ONE cigarette has really done something about It 

That cigarette is Philip Morris!
Remember: Uss irritation means more pica.sure 

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved 

definitely less irritating, definitely wilder,

I

• J

than any other leading brand. 
NO OTHBR CIGARETTE 

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT*]

•: %

• ^

rWU H GLAD TOMOMOW- 4 r f l w.
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORUS TODAY I

____________ _
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